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G

reetings to you our valued
and
highly
esteemed
readers. I present to you the
last edition of the municipal
newsletter for the year 2020.
In this final edition of the
municipal
newsletter,
we
have covered the following
service delivery developments,
construction of the waste
management landfill, and the
Heritage Day celebration, and
many more reverting contents.
The municipality uses the
municipal newsletter to keep
members of the community up
breast about service delivery
developments and challenges.
The municipality also uses
social media platforms such
as Twitter and Facebook to
share and communicate service
developments and provide a
breakdown of service delivery
challenges such as interruption
of water supply.
I urge community members
to follow and like our official
municipal
social
media
platforms. The festive season is
that time where families spend
time together, we urge our
people to open their doors to
those who are less fortunate in

our community. Let’s share with
them what we have, if possible
- let us also clothe them.
Please note that the country is
experiencing the second wave
of Covid-19, this means that
we need to continue heeding
to health and safety precaution
measures such as regular
handwashing,
sanitizing,
wearing masks, and keeping
1.5 metre physical distance
in public spaces. Although
as Bushbuckridge, we have
recorded lesser Covid-19 cases,
this does not mean that we
have to be complacent.
Lastly, we want the newsletter
to reflect the views of the
community hence we are
requesting members of the
community to submit one (1)
page letters on service delivery.
The letter will then be published
in the newsletter. Letters
can be emailed to mnisia@
bushbuckridge.gov.za
I hope you will enjoy reading
this informative newsletter.
Merry Christmas and Happy
New Year.

complaints@bushbuckridge.gov.za

www.bushbuckridge.gov.za

@Bbr Municipality
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Executive Mayor’s Desk
I wish to take this opportunity
and remind everyone how far
we have come as a country in
particular in the year 2020, like
the rest of the world we have
not anticipated any kind of a
pandemic that was going to
change our way of living. The
emergence of this pandemic
(Coronavirus) has changed
our behavioural patterns,
way of communication and
interaction. Last but not least
our way of doing business.
It has also brought along many
challenges including economic
and social challenges which
have in many ways affected
our people negatively, a
number of our people have
lost their jobs, lost our loved
ones and can no-longer
socialise like we used to. The
government has in many
ways intervened to come to
rescue of the situation and
save as many lives and jobs as
possible and ensure that there
is food on the table for those
who lost their jobs through the
Covid-19 grant.
The recently announced midterm budget by the minister
of finance Mr Tito Mboweni
ensured the continuation of
paying the grant till January
2021, providing those who
are very much in need and
unemployed a temporary
financial relief. The budget
speech also painted a picture
of how the turn of events
had been before and during
the Coronavirus pandemic
economically.
Our country is in need of a
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rapid economic recovery path
due to the Covid-19 impact and
I urge all fellow South Africans
to take into account that the
responsibility lies with every
one of us. The President, Hon
Cyril Ramaphosa announced
the relaxation of the lockdown
regulation guided by scientific

of the world and eventually
the pandemic will be over so
that everything may go back
to normal.
To our brave healthcare
workers, South African Police
Services (SAPS), Soldiers and
all the front liners not listed,

Executive Mayor, Cllr Sylvia Nxumalo

analysis to allow for the
recovery of the economy and
prevent further job losses,
to this effect I would like
to remind you all that the
Coronavirus is not over and
we should continue observing
Covid-19 regulations.
Alert level one (1) as
announced by the President
simply means that some
economic and social activities
have been widely relaxed
and not necessarily that the
pandemic is over. To those
who have lost their loved
ones due to this pandemic, we
would like
to express our deepest
condolences and those who
lost their jobs we hope that
God will have mercy on the rest

I would like to thank you for
the outstanding job during
the midst of the storm, as you
showed bravery and served
the country with pride and
honour.
As we head towards the festive
holidays I urge you to embrace
yourselves once more because
even though the government
may put measures in place
to control the movement of
people, there will always be
those reckless individuals.
To that effect, I urge you to
continue taking extra care
during
interactions
with
patients admitted in your
healthcare facilities as we seek
not to see the second wave
of Coronavirus infections the
way it is happening with the

rest of the world. I am indeed
hopeful that our front liners
will not disappoint and so shall
our responsible countrymen
and women during the festive
holidays.
The implementation of the
national lockdown in late
March 2020 has seen a
number of lives saved than the
predicted number of lives to
be lost. As we would do under
normal circumstances during
these times called festive
holidays, where we would take
vocational leaves to spend
quality time with our loved
ones and families, socialise
and celebrate our savings
throughout the year. I would
like to urge you to celebrate
these holidays responsibly by
wearing your masks in public
areas, sanitizing and keeping a
safe social distance.
Please do not drink and drive
and do not be fooled - speed
kills, Arrive Alive. Alcohol is
one of the major causes of
road carnages and I, therefore,
urge you to drink responsibly.
To the Grade 12) class of 2020
I would like for you and your
educators to put up the little
fight that is left in you and go
for the kill with your exams.
We would not be proud more
than now for your bravery and
great efforts in making sure
that you save the academic
year. I wish the class of 2020
the best of luck with their
exams, A Merry Christmas and
A hopeful New Year.
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Municipal Manager’s Desk

F

ollowing the Mid-term Budget
Speech by the Minister of
Finance Mr Tito Mboweni, it
is public knowledge that the
country is in financial crisis and
the economy needs some serious
reboot if we are to save the day.
The Corona-virus pandemic has
also had its share in the fall of
our economy, I urge you fellow
South Africans in particular,
Bushbuckridge members of the
community to be financially
responsible and save from
whatever you can save.
The municipality is not spared
either and we rely on the
productivity of the economy to
daily run with our business. When
the economy is not productive
it means that people will lose
their jobs and once people lose
jobs the municipality cannot run
because people would not be
paying for their services. I hereby
urge you to continue observing
Covid-19 regulations and taking
responsibility for all your actions.
We should take into cognisance
the fact that our actions will
determine victory in favour or
against us in the fight against the
Corona-virus - victory in favour
meaning the full opening of the
economy. Once the economy
is opened and is productive,
the economy is then able to

produce job opportunities which
will assist in the fight against
poverty.
The
municipality’s
primary
function is to provide services
within its jurisdiction and it will

villages are still without the
supply of water, I am urging all
those villages without water to
liaise with their Ward Councilors
and their local regional office
for arrangements on how water
supply could be augmented

(IDP) which clearly stipulates the
approved water supply projects,
roads and bridges, sanitation
and many others with the year,
source of funding and name of
village thereof.
This has been one of those years
that nobody anticipated could
turn out to be. Covid-19 has
brought about changes in our
way of living and how our daily
lives should be managed till such
a time when a vaccine is found.
Alert level one (1) as announced
by the President simply means
the relaxation of economic and
social activities not necessarily
the end of Covid-19.

Municipal Manager, Mrs Cynthia Nkuna
continue to do so. It is public
knowledge that amongst others
the biggest challenge the
municipality must overcome is
the supply of clean drinkable
water and the development of all
the notoriously underdeveloped
roads as enshrined in the
constitution.
As a nodal point municipality,
we are proud to announce the
progress achieved in terms of
water supply and infrastructure
development for our people. We
are also aware that some more

either by water tankers or
seeking a temporary solution in
terms of a borehole.
I would also like to urge members
of the community, in particular,
those illegally connecting water
from the bulk line to refrain
from such criminal activities,
if found you will be criminally
charged.
The
municipality
cannot embark on a multiple
water supply projects at-a-go
owing to financial resources
but
implements
approved
water supply projects as per the
Integrated Development Plan

As we head for the festive
holidays I urge members of
the community to continue
observing Covid-19 regulations:
to always put on your masks,
sanitize and keep a safe social
distance. I wish to thank the
municipality staff and all sector
departments’ staff for an
excellent job done providing
services to the people during
the
corona-virus
pandemic
lockdown.
Do not drink and drive, Arrive
Alive. I wish you all a Merry
Christmas and a Happy New
Year.

BLM Appoints MMC For Public Safety, Disaster And DTLCs
On 29 October 2020 in a
special council sitting held at
the
Bushbuckridge
Council
Chamber, Cllr Girly Mathebula
was appointed the new Member
of Mayoral Committee (MMC)
for Public Safety, Disaster
management & DLTCs. She
replaces the late Cllr Lindiwe
Sithole who passed on last year.
Prior her appoint MMC, Cllr
G.Mathebula served in various
committees of the council such
as:
Economic
Development,
Planning
and
Environment
(EDPE).
Public safety, disaster and DLTCs.
4

Cooperate
services
under
Ehlanzeni District Municipality.
She is currently the ward
councillor for Ward
38 and her
political

She was the Deputy-Chairperson
of the ANC Youth League Greater
Manyeleti Branch.
-Between 2005– 2007 - She
was Chairperson of the ANC
Youth League Greater
Manyeleti
Branch.

- Between 2008
She was the
Chairperson of
the
Women’s
League branch.
- Between 2010
-2014 – She was
Cllr Girly Mathebula
highlights
the Member of
are as
the Branch Executive
follows:
Committee in Ward 38.
Between 2003-2005 –
- Between 2015 -2017- She

was the ANC Secretary of the
Women’s League inWard 38.
- Between 2018- 2020 - She was
Chairperson of the ANC branch in
ward 38.
- In July 2020, She was appointed
a member of the Ehlanzeni
Women’s League Regional Task
Team.
The Mayor wished her well in
her new role and she hopes that
Cllr G.Mathebula will add value
to the mayoral committee by
speeding up service delivery to
communities.
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Bushbuckridge Hosts Year-End Prayer Rally

Pastors praying for our Country

B

ushbuckridge
Local
Municipality (BLM) held
a year-end prayer rally at
Acornhoek’s Hope Fellowship
Christian Centre (Greenvalley)
under the theme “Living A
Balanced Life”, on 3 December
2020.
The purpose was to pray for the
safety of South African citizens
during this festive season.
This is the time where many
young people are losing their
lives due to the excitement
of the holidays. Pastors from
different
denominations,
Traditional practitioners and
community members were
invited to pray for the residents
of Bushbuckridge to help
remind them that they need
to take care of themselves and
not to support Gender-Based
Violence (GBV) as that is one
of the major problems the
country is facing.

The congregation prayed for
the following prayer items:
- Violence against women and
children,
- Unity in the region,
- Peace and stability in the
region,
- Crime rate to decrease,
- Humility amongst the region,
- Drugs abuse to end,
- Teenage pregnancy rate to
decrease,
- School dropout rate to
decrease,
- Protection from different
types of diseases such as
Covid-19, Diabetes HIV and
AIDS,
- Corruption to end,
- Leadership and government
wisdom,
- Accidents to decrease,
- A safe festive season,
- Churches and pastors to do
God’s work and,
- Thanksgiving to God for
providing rainfall on earth.

Prayer meeting is taken from
the Bible “Matthew 19: 19
to 20 - again I say unto you,
that if two of you shall agree
on earth as touching anything
that they shall ask, it shall be
done for them of God who is
in heaven, for where two or
three are gathered together in
His name, the Father in heaven
is the midst of them.”

During the “16 days of activism
against women and child
abuse” campaign, residents
were taught on how substance
abuse might lead to GBV
and how they can improve
to mitigate such acts. Ms
Flossy Ngobeni from SANCA
did her presentation about
how substance abuse can be
harmful to our lives. It will be
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more important for all people
to limit the usage of those
substances as it limits our
thinking capabilities, that leads
to negative outcomes such as
road accidents, rape, abuse
and GBV,” she said.
She also advised parents to
look after their children and
keep a close eye when they
buy Sprite soft drink because
children mix it with Alcophylex
and Allergex (powerful drug)
and get intoxicated. Cllr Bishop
E. Mashele from Ehlanzeni
District Municipality and Moral
Regeneration
Movement
(MRM), Mr Mathebula shared
important information on how
to practice Ubuntu.
They said, “Ubuntu is one of the
things we are failing to practice
as residents of Bushbuckridge,
the way things are now done
are very different to how
they were done before, many
young people are spending
most of their time drinking
alcohol and refuse to be
reprimanded by their parents.
Old crocks had respect, not the
young generation.”
Not forgetting that Covid-19
still exists, attendants were
also advised to continue
following the precautionary

measures to prevent the
spread of the virus. During this
festive season, families and
friends from other provinces
will be returning to their
homes, not knowing their
status, BLM urges all residents
to continue wearing masks,
keep social distancing and
sanitizing.
This is a time where it is
crucial for people to take care
of themselves especially in
public places, the Covid-19
precautionary measures are
no longer followed, in taverns,
people are not sanitizing,
they are sharing drinks and
they are also failing to keep
a social distance. BLM urged
all residents to take care of
themselves, if they want to
drink, the best way to do so
is to buy and drink at home,
where they will be safe from
being in contact with the
Coronavirus.
“BLM places trust on pastors as
they pray for our country, and
they are peacemakers,” said
the Acting Executive Mayor
MMC, Cllr Violet Nkuna.
BLM wishes everyone a Merry
Christmas and a hopeful 2021.
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Service Delivery
Update

T

he Bushbuckridge Local Municipality
(BLM) has amongst other things
prioritised developmental projects to help
build sustainable livelihoods and stimulate
local economic activities thus creating job
opportunities. Topping the service delivery
agenda is the supply of clean drinkable
water, roads, bridges, accessible streets
and sanitation.
BLM local economic zone relies on tourism
and agriculture and for these economic
activities to flourish properly and therefore
developed road infrastructure is key. The
municipality is adjacent to the worldrenowned Kruger National Park with many
reputable lodges surrounding the area, it
is, therefore, necessary for the municipality
to create an environment in terms of
developed roads, clean running water,
proper sanitation and a crime-free zone for
both tourism and agriculture to flourish.
The municipality acknowledges the
many challenges facing members of the
Bushbuckridge community, in many areas
challenges of inaccessible roads, shortages
of clean running water, lack of proper
sanitation to mention just a few. However,
there are many positive signs indicating
that 25 years since the dawn of democracy,
people’s lives particularly in the rural areas
and townships have been improved for the
better.
In an effort to continue building better lives
for all the municipality is urging members
of the community to completely refrain
from illegal water connections, criminal

Under construction Sas
activities, destruction of government and
the private sector’s property. These kinds
of criminal elements cost the municipality,
government and the private sector
fortunes, which could have been used for
other important projects.
The municipality would also like to urge
members of the community to familiarise

themselves with
the
municipality’s
Integrated Development
Plan (IDP) which speaks to the
municipality, government and other
entities program of action. This venture will
assist members of the community to refrain
from being led by power mongers and
illiterate politicians who are only concerned
about self-serving pride and engage in
illegal service delivery protests under the
pretext of fighting for “their rights”.
As a nodal point municipality, we have
come up with a way of eradicating the
imbalances of the past that were as a result
of the apartheid era government, amongst
other things the fighting of poverty, high
crime rate, lack of job opportunities, poor
road and water infrastructure to mention
a few. This vision will only be realised if
members of the community start treating
these issues as theirs and leaving it to the
government to tackle.

One of Islington streets upgrades at 93% completion
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Ga-Motibidi tar Road Construction
The Ga-Motibidi tar road construction came
at a cost of the local economy where
members of the community of Ga-Motibidi
blockaded the road on several occasions
with burning materials. This practice went
further to a point where the municipality’s
fleet and private property such as trucks
were torched and burnt down. The
municipality is pleading with members of
the community to refrain from such violent
protests actions and should this continue
the municipality will be without choice but
to exercise the rule of law.
The tar road construction is currently
underway after been halted for a few
months due to Covid-19 pandemic. The
municipality is urging members of the
community not to burn roads or libraries in
demand of a particular need.

Saselani Street Upgrade
The difficult inaccessible streets will soon
be a thing of the past as the municipality
is currently constructing the Saselani main
street in an effort to ensure better road
network connectivity. The municipality is
adamant that the upgrading of the street
would not only give easy access and
connectivity to the community of Saselani
but rather other communities adjacent to
Saselani.

Heavy machinery at the Saselani street upgrade

selani road project
The following projects
are still under construction
and the municipality will
complete the projects as soon as
possible. The delay with some of the
projects are as a result of the Covid-19.

Under-Construction Water, Roads And
Street Project
The municipality continues to redirect most
of its financial resources to the betterment
of Bushbuckridge communities, as
a municipality we urge community
members not to halt developments for
personal gains. Halting development from
taking place in a particular area deepens
the imbalances of the past and leaves
community members stuck in poverty.
The municipality is therefore urging
members of the community to safeguard
these projects and ensure that they are
successfully completed as part of improving
their standard of living.
The following projects are under
construction and are at near completion
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stage:

Plaza-Acornhoek
Construction.

by-pass

Road

The municipality continues to live up to
its constitutional mandate and is eager
to ensure that its developmental goals
are realised. The Plaza-Acornhoek one
of the most traffic-congested roads in
Bushbuckridge especially during the Easter
and Festive holidays, not to mention
during busy month-end where families
must collect their loved for burials from the
undertakers.

Majembeni Road Construction
Most roads in Bushbuckridge municipality’s
jurisdiction are gravel and the BLM
is thankful to the Ehlanzeni District
Municipality, Provincial and National
Department of Public Works, Roads and
Transport for always stretching a helping
hand towards the development of the
road infrastructure. The Majembeni tar
road construction is smoothly running
and should be completed soon after the
Covid-19 pandemic wrecking of havoc.

Islington Street upgrade projects
The municipality has embarked on three
(3) street upgrade projects, all these streets
lead to the main road and also connect to
some important facilities such as the clinic.
Members of the community are urged to
safeguard these upgraded streets and let
not anyone destroy the development. One
of the streets which is Maluleke Street is
at 93% completion. The other two streets
are also at a stage of being completed soon
after the Covid-19 pandemic which halted
progress.

Acornhoek-Cottondale
Project

Tar

Toad

The reconstruction of the AcornhoekCottondale tar road is currently underway
and the project is 80% complete, the road
has been on the spotlight due to its state
of affairs. The municipality’s efforts paid
off and the Department of Public Works,
Roads and Transport came on board and
announced that the road will be getting a
facelift.
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Service Delivery Update
The municipality would like to
thank all parties involved and
the Acornhoek members of the
community for ensuring that
infighting which led to the road
project’s halt at some stage
came to an end and allowed
for the road construction to
continue.

of the tar road construction and
would like to thank the locals
of the two (2) villages for
their outstanding cooperation
throughout the project.

Newington
Construction

Tar

Road

The Newington tar road project

the government has and
will continue to improve a
conducive environment for
investment.
The municipality is pleading
with
members
of
the
community to ensure that the
road becomes an asset in the
sense that it must only serve
the current generation but

ensure that all communities
within its jurisdiction enjoy
the benefits of democracy.
Members of the community
of Calcutta are urged to
ensure that this road project is
protected at all times.
The road had been halted due
to the Covid-19 and is now on
its final stages of completion.

Marite Tar Construction
The construction of the Marite
tar road also came at the
cost of torched schools and
road blockages, however, as
a municipality we condemn
all sorts of illegal and
violent protests. The tar road
construction is on its final
stages of completion and urges
members of the community
to stay away from all sorts of
illegal activities including the
burning of roads, clinics and
schools.

Cork-Kildare Phase Three
(3) Tar Road Construction
The construction of CorkKildare road is nearly at its
completion stage following
the halting of the project
late in March due to the
National Disaster Management
Act
implementation.
The
municipality is pleased to
announce the smooth running

Maluleka street in Islington

is also one of the landmarks
for the Newington community
and the project comes with a
number of benefits including
convenient travelling from
one area to the other. It will
also provide opportunities
for further investment since

generations to come.

Calcutta tar Road Project
Calcutta village is just a stone
throw away from the Mkhuhlu
Township and its road is now
being given a facelift, the
municipality is on a drive to

The municipality is aware that
we nearing local elections and
is pleading with members
of the community to not
be dragged into illegal and
unprotected protests as this
may lead to criminal charges.

Municipality Procure Additional Water Tankers

T

he
municipality
is
delighted to announce the
procurement of nine (9) new
water tankers to add to the
existing fleet.
These water tankers will be
used to supply communities
with water especially in
areas where yard reticulation
has not been done.
The Mayor welcomed the
additional water tankers and
she urged the municipality
to use them properly as they
are a means to ensuring that
communities have access.
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BLM’s five additional water tankers to enhance water supply
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Attending To Waste Management Needs With State-Of-The-Art
Municipal Landfill Site

Edinburg state-of-the-art ablution facilities underconstruction

The
Bushbuckridge
Local
Municipality (BLM) is constructing
a
state-of-the-art
regional
landfill site which is expected
to change and attend to waste
management needs within the
Bushbuckridge municipal area
of jurisdiction. Bushbuckridge
has in the past faced littering
challenges and had to manage
waste traditionally.
The R162 million landfill site
has the capacity to be able to
separate plastic, metal, wooden
and all other forms of waste
from each. This kind of waste
management will see at least
a total of 20 permanent waste
management staff employed
once the project is completed.

community as it will provide an
environment for the
private sector to manage waste
and make a living out of it.
The landfill construction site is
currently on phase two (2) and
was supposed to be completed
by June 2020, the
enforcement of the National
State of Disaster (Lockdown)
has seen the completion
period extended to December
2020 after the easing of some
Covid-19 regulations.
The BLM Waste Manager Mr

Levy Mokoena is appealing to
members of the community
not to litter but see waste as a
business opportunity particularly
since Bushbuckridge will soon
have its own state-of-the-art
landfill site. Mr Mokoena is
further urging members of the
community to register their
waste management businesses
with the municipality to be able
to operate once the landfill site
in Edinburg is complete.
Acornhoek, Casteel, Mkhuhlu and
other landfill sites will feed off

of the Edinburg landfill site that
has all the tools to manage and
run a waste business. Amongst
other things the Edinburg landfill
site will be running a waste
management business which
will benefit both the individuals
and companies selling their
wastes to the municipality.
The municipality is urging
members of the community, in
particular, those adjacent to the
regional landfill site to at all costs
protect this tool as their own.

The Municipal Infrastructure
Grant will also assist in the
facelifting of Acornhoek, Casteel
and Mkhuhlu landfill sites. The
project was initially planned to
take three (3) years to complete
but due to land approval
challenges and the emergence
of Covid-19, the project will now
be completed behind the initial
time frame.
The municipality will also
see temporary and casual
employment
opportunities
created for members of the
BLM MOUTHPIECE NEWSLETTER

Edinburg state-of-the-art landfill site underconstruction
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Bushbuckridge Local Municipality Celebrates Heritage Day

Cultural group dancing during Heritage Day celebration
Bushbuckridge
Local
Municipality (BLM) hosted a
heritage day celebration, on
3 October 2020, at Marite
community hall in celebration
of the diverse cultures
within the municipal area of
jurisdiction. The event was
aimed at bringing together
the residents of Bushbuckridge
from
different
cultural
backgrounds to showcase their
rich and diversified cultures
under one roof.
Addressing the community
members who attended the
event was the Executive
Mayor, Cllr Sylvia Nxumalo
who made a solemn plea to
residents - to please make
effort to learn each other’s
languages
and
embrace
their cultural diversity. “It is
paramountly important to
learn the language and culture
of those around us because
this will help us understand
how our different cultures
blend into one heritage,”
commented the Mayor.
The Mayor urged senior
citizens within the municipality
area to share their wisdom and
10

knowledge with the younger
generation so that they can
pass on with their cultural
and traditional knowledge.
She alluded that heritage
comprises of practices and
traditions which are passed
from parents to children either
formally or informally, hence
her appeal to senior citizens to
teach the younger generations
of traditional ways of doing
things.
The mayor also reiterated the
quote which was uttered by
then-Deputy President and
now President of the country,
Cyril Ramaphosa during a
Heritage
Day
celebration
in 2014 in the North West
Province when he said,
“Although we speak different
languages, practice different
beliefs, engage in different
cultural practices and tell
different stories we are bound
by a common heritage.’
She also took the opportunity
to
caution
community
members
regarding
the
Covid-19
pandemic
and
appealed to members of the
public to observe and heed the

health safety precaution
measures
such
as
the
washing of hand regularly,
sanitizing,
keeping
1.5m
social distance and wearing
a mask in public spaces.
“Although as Bushbuckridge
we are blessed to have had
less Covid-19 cases compared
to other municipalities, it
does not mean we have to
be complacent and ignore
the health safety precaution
measures,” added the Mayor.
As of 03 December 2020, there
were 1405 active cases of
Covid-19, 1365 recoveries and
21 deaths in Bushbuckridge.
The Executive Mayor also
condemned in the strongest
possible term, Gender-Based
Violence (GBV) within the
municipality area of jurisdiction
in particular and South Africa
as a whole. She pleaded
with both the Men Council and
Men Sector in Bushbuckridge
to
intensify
awareness
campaigns in order to end the
scourge. She urged councillors,
members of the public and
ward committees to work hand
in glove with the South African
Police Services (SAPS) to
unearth hidden GBV cases and

ensure that the perpetrators
are apprehended.
In his 2020 Heritage Day
Celebration address held on
24 September 2020, President
Cyril Ramaphosa said, “so long
as women and children live in
fear from violence, we cannot
regard ourselves as totally
free”. The President alluded
that abusing women is not part
of our traditions, nor is it our
custom.
Delivering
a
message
of support, the Deputy
Chairperson of the Traditional
Health Practitioners (THPs),
Mr Calson Dlamini thanked the
municipality for organising the
event that reminds the people
of Bushbuckridge where they
come from and where they are
going.
He alluded that we need
to celebrate, protect and
embrace our cultural heritage.
He implored community not to
abandon traditional medicine,
because it can help cure and
heal ailments as our ancestors
previously relied on it to heal
sick people.
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BLM Still Adheres To Covid-19 Prevention Measures

Executive Mayor Cllr. S Nxumalo, Service Delivery Chairperson Cllr. L. Malibe, MMC LED Cllr. L. Lekhuleni, Business Licensing
Officer Mr. A. Sekulane and the Beneficiaries
On 15 March 2020, President
Cyril
Ramaphosa
first
address the nation and
declared a national state
of disaster in terms of the
Disaster Management Act.
He announced that the
government is taking urgent
and drastic measures to
manage the disease, protect
the people of the country and
reduce the impact of the virus
in society and on the economy.
In his second address on
23 March, the President
announced
a
national
lockdown, initially for 21
days and outlined more
stringent interventions in a
comprehensive plan to limit
transmission of the virus and
to mitigate its economic and
social impact.
Bushburkridge
Local
Municipality
(BLM)
has
adhered to the directives on
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OHS Covid-19 as issued by
the Minister of labour which
indicated, all municipalities
and other organizations were
requested to provide a detailed
OHS Covid-19 risk assessment
implementation plan in order
to manage the spread of the
virus.
The municipality managed
to establish the Covid-19
OHS Committee to deal with
Covid-19 related issues. The
committee is represented by
management and labour
unions. Mr Mokganya the Risk
Manager has been appointed
as Manager for Covid-19
relating issues.
The legislation governing
workplaces in relation to
Covid-19 in South Africa is the
Occupational Health and Safety
Act no. 1993. The BLM through
all the protocols, government
Gazettes and other guidelines

relevant to Covid-19 is closely
monitoring this outbreak and
providing risk assessment to
advise the Local Command
Council in their responsive
activities. However, long-term
success cannot be taken for
granted. All sectors of society,
employees including business
must play a role in order to
minimise or stop the spread of
this disease. The Coronavirus
is common across the world,
Covid-19 is a new strain of
disease first identified in
Wuhan, City of China in January
2020.
Municipality Covid-19 positive
cases
Since the introduction of level
lockdown up until to date on
level 2, the reported Covid-19
are only three (3).
Employee or councilor who
died from Covid-19

Based on the records at
our disposal, no death was
reported due to Covid-19,
since level 5 until level 2 of
lockdown. All employees who
were positive as a result of
Covid-19, have since recovered
well.
All municipal employees are
advised to adhere to Covid-19
protocols. During level 2, the
municipality
implemented
rotation strategy to avoid
office congestion. In the
event where the municipality
experienced positive cases,
members of the community
were advised continuously on
the closure and opening of the
municipality.
In the event that Covid-19
case was reported, be at the
head office or regional offices,
the fumigation process was
effected immediately.
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BLM Commemorates World AIDS Day Amid Covid-19 Pandemic

Council Speaker Cllr. R. Raganya leading candle light session during World Aids Day Commemoration while dignitaries looks on
on
2
December
the
Bushbuckridge
Local
Municipality
(BLM)
commemorated World Aids Day
at the Edinburg United Sports
Ground. The commemoration
took place under the theme
“We Are In This Together,
Cheka Impilo.” It is estimated
that 7.8 million people are
living with HIV/AIDS and over
90% of these people are on
treatment and their viral load
is responding positively.
The commemoration comes
in the wake of another deadly
virus - Coronavirus, that has
been giving world leaders
and scientists’ sleepless nights
since late 2019 till to-date.
The World Health Organization
(WHO) has hinted that the
Coronavirus
could
leave
behind a devastating impact
on people living with HIV/AIDS
and other chronic illnesses
should Covid-19 not be well
managed.
South Africa has the biggest
HIV epidemic in the world with
7.7 million people living with
HIV. HIV prevalence amongst
the population is at 20.4%
and is even higher amongst
men who have sex with
men, transgender women,
sex workers and people who
inject drugs. WHO has by far
12

expressed its satisfaction with
regards to the work done in
the fight against the disease.
The Deputy President, David
Mabuza in his capacity as
part of the South African
National AIDS Council (SANAC)
gave a keynote address on 1
December 2020 in Soweto and
alluded that, “South Africa is
on the right path to achieving
WHO’s 90-90-90 goal and
those who are aware of their
HIV status are at 92%, those on
treatment at 75%.
Delivering the keynote address
at Edinburg United Sports
Ground, BLM Executive Mayor,
Cllr Sylvia Nxumalo reiterated
the Deputy President’s call that
all South African should know
their HIV status and ensure that

they are responsible citizens.
She also spoke to the issues
of Gender-Based Violence
(GBV) and the Coronavirus
pandemics. “I would like
to urge members of the
community to continue with
the observation of Covid-19
regulations. To our men,
fathers, brothers and sons, I
would like to plead with you
to not kill us, imagine a world
without women.
“We are not your enemies,
our successes and economic
status should not scare you.
We expect you to protect us
and fight for us not against
us. In conclusion, I would like
to thank all stakeholders who
participated in the success of
this event and ensuring that

our people are given reliable
and timeous information about
HIV/AIDS, GBV and Covid-19,”
concluded the Mayor.
A candle-light moment in
memory of those who have
lost their lives through HIV/
AIDS was observed and was
led by Ms Gay Moremi with
messages of support coming
from CSF, WRHI, SANCA,
DoH and EDM. The newly
elected Ward Councillor, Cllr
W.Hlatshwayo who gave the
vote of thanks and alluded that
the staging of such an event
does not necessarily mean
his ward is HIV positive but an
awareness so that members
of the community should take
good care of themselves and
not even try and be infected.

Some of the Stakeholders during the World Aids Day Commemoration
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Water Crisis In Cunningmore A And B - Thing Of A Past

T

he reliance on water from
rivers and wells is now a
thing of the past, this comes
after the Bushbuckridge Local
Municipality (BLM) officially
handed over a completed
water reticulation project
to the Cunningmore “A and
B” communities. These two
communities used to rely
on harvested water, water
wells, water from the river
and boreholes for drinking,
washing and other things.
BLM Executive Mayor, Cllr
Sylvia Nxumalo with her
entourage handed over R32
million
rands
completed

reticulation water project to
the respective communities on
10 December 2020.
Over 34 jobs were created for
the locals and the municipality
would like to urge members of
the community to safeguard
the
water
infrastructure
systems against all sorts of
criminal activities.
The municipality sees the
handed completed water
reticulation project as a feat
as it means that people will no
longer have to travel distances
to fetch water, and will be
safe from contaminated water

wells as this puts their health
at risk as they used to share
water
from the river with animals.
Communities’ heavy financial
burden and the struggle for the
poor is over, particularly during
the deadly Coronavirus era.
“It is against projects like this
that the municipality is proud
to say that it lives according
to its values and strives for a
better and prosperous life for
all, commits itself to provide
affordable and sustainable
services
by
enhancing
community
participation,
through
accountability,
transparency and responsible

governance,” alluded
Executive Mayor.

the

Members of the community
could not hold back their joy
as they danced and cheered
to the knowledge that they
will no longer have to buy or
walk long distances to fetch
some water as announced
by the Mayor. “I urge you to
solemnly commit to ensuring
that anyone tempering with
the
water
infrastructure
system is reported to the
authorities of the law as these
kinds of infrastructure cost
the municipality to maintain,”
concluded the Mayor.

BLM Executive Mayor Cllr Sylvia Nxumalo joined by Mkhuhlu Agincourt and Marite Regional Managers Councillors and Cunning Moore
residents during the hand over of water

Mayor Reports Ward 21 Project Completion
In another successful story
the community of Buffelshoek
marveled as the Executive
Mayor, Cllr Sylvia Nxumalo
flanked by the MMC Corporate
Services, Cllr Sylvia Mathebula;
MMC Finance, Cllr Phineas
Selowe and the Director of
Technical Services, Mr. Nox
Mashaba officially handed over
a multi-million rand completed
water reticulation project in
ward 21 on 10 December
2020.
This is one of the projects
that came at a cost for the
municipality in a single Ward
and could not have been
BLM MOUTHPIECE NEWSLETTER

handed over at a better time
than now. The municipality
sees the handover as a feat as
it will assist the community to
fight the Coronavirus at no cost

and avoid contaminated wells
and rivers resulting in Malaria
or the likes. The municipality
is however urging members of
the community to refrain from

Community attending the handing over of multimillion Rands
water project Buffelshoek

all forms of criminal activities
and to report any criminal act
seen happening in their areas.
Delivering the keynote address
the Executive Mayor reminded
members of the community
about the dangers of living
without water and the benefits
of having water.
She further invited them to be
their own guards in the fight
against crime, this municipality
is indeed caring and will
not rest until everyone has
running, clean and drinkable
water in their yards.
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Once again, the festive season is upon us and we are all excited. Unfortunately the normal and usual ways
of celebrating Christmas and New Year are thing of the past, we are rather faced with the new normal
brought to us by monster virus: Covid-19.
The devastating Covid-19 Pandemic which has turned our life upside down, compel us to do things
differently. Our worst experience has been witnessed in the loss of life and the destruction of our economy.
As we all know, Bushbuckridge municipality relies on tourism and agriculture for employment and for our
local economy to thrive.
As usual, annually during this period, we warmly welcome our visitors into our municipality area, which is
part of the Place of the Rising Sun, Mpumalanga. To all our international visitors, our friends and relatives
from various parts of our country and beyond, we are happy to welcome you again in Bushbuckridge. It is
our responsibility to ensure your safety during your stay. We are working hard to ensure safety in our roads,
places of interest and our shopping centres and malls
We had a difficult year from a health and economic point of view, it is indeed important to take a break and
rest. We heartily appreciate that you have chosen us as your place to come and enjoy the festive season with
us.
Our local accommodation outlets offer decent accommodation, complemented by breath-taking and beautiful
scenery such as Mariepskop, Welgevonden, Manyaleti, Andover, and Kruger National Park for you to enjoy.
•

As you will be enjoying this festive season with us, our police, our tourism safety monitors and our
Councillors are readily available to assist you in case of need. In the process of providing your
safety, help us to ensure your safety through complying with the COVID 19 protocols such as:
practicing safe social distance, avoid large groups gathering, sanitising and washing hands
regularly and always putting a mask on.

In case of experiencing flu like symptoms, urgently consult a doctor or any of our clinics and hospitals.
I wish you all a happy festive season and prosperous new year
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BUSHBUCKRIDGE

BURSARY
L O C A L M U N I C I PA L I T Y

INVITATIONS APPLICATION FOR
2021 ACADEMIC YEAR
The Bushbuckridge Local Municipality is hereby inviting
new students who qualify for bursary assistance to apply
for one of the fields below. (Disadvantage and Indigent
Families).

1. ENGINEERING
2. INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY/ COMPUTER SCIENCE
3. TOURISM MANAGEMENT
4. B.COM ACCOUNTING
5. AUDITING
6. DEVELOPMENT STUDIES
7. URBAN AND REGIONAL PLANNER (TOWN PLANNER)
8. QUANTITY SURVEY
9. ARCHITECTURE
10. AGRICULTURAL STUDIES
11. PUBLIC MANAGEMENT
12. FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
13. YOUTH IN DEVELOPMENT
14. ECONOMICS
15. CHEMISTRY
16. COMMUNICATION
17. LAW
18. SOCIAL SCIENCE
19. STATISTICS
20. OTHER MANAGEMENT STUDIES

NB: People with disabilities are
also encouraged to apply for a
bursary

ISSUED BY COMMUNICATIONS UNIT: BLM
PUBLIC NOTICE: 02/11/2020/40
BLM MOUTHPIECE NEWSLETTER

@Bbr Municipality

REQUIREMENTS
CERTIFIED COPY OF GRADE 12 MID-YEAR
RESULTS OR GRADE 12 CERTIFICATE
PROOF OF INCOME OF PARENT/GUARDIAN
CERTIFIED COPY OF ID OR BIRTH
CERTIFICATE
VALID PROOF OF RESIDENCE IN
BUSHBUCKRIDGE MUNICIPALITY
PROOF OF INDIGENT STATUS

ENQUIRIES

Enquiries shall be directed to Mr Maunye.
Cell No.: 071 607 8090.
Application forms can be found online
on the municipality website and Head
Offices or Nearest Regional Offices and
to be submitted at Head Office or Nearest
Regional Offices.
Only New Students qualify to apply

CLOSING DATE:
MONDAY, 29 JANUARY 2021
Bushbuckridge Municipality
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Emergency Numbers During the Festive Season
The Bushbuckridge Local Municipality in conjunction with stakeholders have
availed the following emergency numbers for your convenience during the festive
holidays:
Dpt./Directorate/Unit

Responsible person (s)

Contact number (s)

BLM Traffic
BLM Water Services

Mr. Chiloane
Mr. Makhavhu

BLM Electricity
Libraries
BLM Fire and Rescue Services

Mr. Mogano
Mr. Maunye
Mr. Silinda

079 874 3363
076 985 1710
083 822 3146
060 505 8488
071 607 8090
060 506 4020
079 887 9814
060 8479 763
083 259 6012
083 798 1369
013 795 8012/3
013 799 5518
072 638 0401
013 708 6005
013 773 0331
013 797 0412
071 585 1063

Ms. Maduna
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BLM Disaster
SAPS – Acornhoek
SAPS – Bushbuckridge

Mr. Mokoena
Charge office
Charge office

SAPS – Mkhuhlu
SAPS – Mhala
Flying squad
Emergency Medical Services

Acornhoek Hospital
Mapulaneng Hospital

Charge office
Charge office
Call centre
Mr. Tepanyekga
(Acornhoek)
Mr. Mkharhi
(Mkhuhlu)
Switchboard
Switchboard

Matikwana Hospital
Road Accident Fund (RAF)

Switchboard
Call centre

Eskom
Eskom Acornhoek

Call centre

Malaria control

Call centre
Call centre

Home Affairs (Thulamahashe)
Home Affairs (BBR)
South African Weather Services

Switchboard
Switchboard
Switchboard

082 463 7201
013 795 8600
013 799 0214/5/6
013 799 0333
013 708 6024
080 000 5919
082 505 5456
080 001124
015 780 7800
076 713 7358
013 773 1722
013 773 1722
082 900 5662
013 773 1497
013 799 0897
013 751 3805
078 617 3830
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